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THE WEATHER 
Clearing and cool tonight; low 
40-45.Tuesday sunny and warm
er; high in the mid-60s. 

102nd Y e a r , N o . 1S9 

-Press TEMPERATURES 
High for 24 hour sending at noon, 
49, 4-6 {urn.; low, 45, M-2a.ro.; 
year ago, 40-52. 
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LONG-LIVED FAMILY—Charles Everitt, 92. and his wife. 
Rosa. 90. seated, were on hand with their daughter. Mrs. 
Pauline Banks, and" her husband, Fred Banks, to observe the 
Bankses' 50th wedding anniversary in Olathe. Kan. Everitt, 
who still is active as an accountant and income tax consul
tant, is- looking:forward"to celeb* atiiig~his 72nd weddmg an
niversary with his wife on Dec. 19. (AP Photofax) 

Thieu Claims Enemy 
Losing War Militarily 

By RICHARD FYLE 
SAIGON CAP) — President 

Nguyen Van Thieu said today 
the enemy has lost the military 
part of the Vietnam war and 
has turned to politics to recoup. 

He made the statement at a 
Senate reception after telling 
the National Assembly the ene
my has failed in every attempt 
to bring "disastrous conse
quences" to South Vietnam in 
1968, "They know they cannot 
win militarily so they move to 
the political phase," Thieu com
mented to newsmen. "Now they 
would like to use what they still 
have to consolidate the political 
area," 

It nas the first time Thieu has 
stated flatly that he thinks the 
enemy has lost militarily. He 
has repeatedly stressed that the 
South Vietnamese people and 
government should gird for a 
political strugglethat would fol
io* the military battles. 

Theiu said the enemy was 
preparing for the political fight 
by training more cadre "among 
the people in the countryside," 
He added that he had no fear 
President Johnson would call a 
full bombing halt over North 
Vietnam before the Nov. 5 U.S.' 
presidential election. 

"I don»t have a worry with 
President Johnson because he 
has discussed it at length wife 
roe," he said. 

Thieu also said he did not 

think any of the UJ5.- presiden
tial candidates would call a full 
bombing halt without demand
ing reciprocal action from Ha
noi. They know, he said, that a 
nonreciprocal bombing halt 
"would bring more disadvan
tages than advantages." 

Theiu said there were no 
plans for an allied summit 
meeting before the U.S.* elec
tions, hut said he would .'like to 
meet with President Johnson 
and die elected president to dis-
cuss me relations of our two' 
countries." 

Thieu said his government 
was determined to have its-
armed forces take over a major 
share of the fighting "to help 
the allied countries to solve 
their problems about sending 
men to Vietnam." He reiterated 
his belief that allied forces 
could begin a gradual phaseout 
at the end of 1969. 

In his speech to the National 
Assembly; marking.the first an
niversary of the creation of that 
body, Thieu said the only way 
peace can be realized is for Ha
noi to acknowledge its aggres
sion and agree to abandon its 
attempts to take over South 
Vietnam. 

"The most favorable way to 
end this war is for both sides to 
scale down thelevet of hostili
ties leading gradually to a 
cease-fire effectively controlled 
and guaranteed," he said. 

Czechs Fear Dubcek's 
Liberalism Neari 

By GENE KRAMER 
- Associated Press Writer 
PRAGUE CAP) - Czechslo-

vaks fear that the Dubcek re
gime's program to liberalize 
and reform communism is near-
rog an end. 

Baling bodies of the Czecho
slovak Communist party today 
planned a series of meetings to 
discuss the commitments forced 
by the Soviet Union at talks in 
Moscow Thursday and Friday 
with party chief Alexander Dub
cek and Premier Oldrich 
Cemik. An informal gathering 
of party leaders was expected to 
be followed by a session of the 
21-member presidium andfinally 
a meeting of the 16-merober 
central committee. 

Communists said the aiterna-
_tivesJfjjRL_- . — -

-To continue the policy of 
seeking accommodation with 
Moscow, agree to semiperma
nent stationing of occupation 

In Czechoslovakia, and 
salvage as much as possible of 
the "post January" program to 
make communism more hu
mane and democratic. 

- To balkand give the Soviets 
the same choice they had after 
invading the country Aug. 20— 
21, that i s , formation of a mili
tary government to rule Czecho
slovakia. 

Some Communists advanced a 
theory that it might be better 
for the country if the Dubcek re
gime resigned instead of losing 
its popularity by letting itself be 
used to carry out Soviet policy. 

In the Czechoslovak-Soviet 
statement issued as they re
turned from Moscow, Dubcek 
and Cernik agreed to sign a 
treaty to legalize * 'temporary" 
stationing of partof the esti.hat-
ed 500,000 occupation troops to 
Czechoslovakia. The rc-st would 

be pulled out by stages. 
The Czechoslovak defense 

minister, Gen. Martin Dzur, 
said in a weekend interview he 
is convinced the majority would 
be gone by Oct 28? One source 
teW-of conditional plans for a 
pullout to start Oct 15 and run 
for about two months, with up 
to 12 divisions—or more than 
150,000 Soviet soldiers -spend
ing the winter here. 

Partial troop withdrawals was 
the only concession to Prague in 
the tough, apparently Moscow-
dictated joint communique. 

The wording of the commu
nique and the obligations it list
ed for Czechoslovakia brought 
despair over the future of the 
reform policy. 

Suggesting that Moscow de
manded measures far tougher 
than those already taken- to re* 
storeorthodox communism, the 
statement talked of action to 
place all press, radio and TV 
^at the service of sociaygr.** 
and to "reinforce the party and 
state organs with men firmly 
adhering to positions of Marx
ism, Leninism and proletarian 
internationalism." 

A declaration of Soviet readi
ness "to give the Czechoslovak 
comrades every assistance" 
raised fears of Sovietization of 
life in Czechoslovakia. 

Staten Island Ferry 
Fare Hike Proposed 

NEW YORK (AP) - The Citi
zens Budget Commission recom
mended Sunday that the Staten 
Island ferry fare behiked to 50 
cents for occasional riders and 
to 28 cents, in the form of tokens 
or tickets, foretellv <v iniiiaiturt 

The fare has been five cents 
since 1898. 

Allies Mount 
New Offensive 
In Foothills 

Troops Meet Little 
Resistance But 
Uncover Supplies 

By GEORGE ESPEB 
Associated Press Writer 

SAIGON CAP) - Thousands 
of allied troops scoured the bat
tle-scarred mountain valleys 
near Khe Sanh and the jungled 
foothills southwest of Da Nang 
today in new offensives aimed 
at spoiling enemy attacks. 

Task forces of UjS.- Marines 
and American and South Viet
namese infantrymen met little 
resistance, but continued to turn 
up valuable enemy munitions 
stockpiles. 

One stockpile found two miles 
below the center portion of the 
demilitarized zone yielded 200 
rounds of 152mm artillery am
munition plus 100 fuses. This 
indicated that the enemy may 
be planning to move big Rus
sian-made guns into the South. 
The 152s can fire a 90-pound 
missile 10.5 miles. 

Military spokesmen, in de
layed reports, announced the 

i loss of four more American air
craft to enemy ground fire over 

_toe pasJLthree days. 
They included an observation 

plane and a reconnaissance heli
copter helping the allied ground 
troops search for the enemy, a 
Navy A7 Corsair fighter-bomber 
downed over North Vietnam, 
and an assault helicopter hit 
near the Cambodian border 
northwest of Saigon. 

One of the observation planes 
was shot down Sunday 500 yards 
south-of the abandoned Marine 
base at Hie Sanh. The pilot and 
artillery observer were unhurt. 

The Marines returned to Khe 
Sanh over the weekend in a new 
offensive sweep through the 
one-time fortress, three months 
after giving it up for what the 
UjS.- Command said was more 
flexibility and mobility. 

TheMarinesapparently acted 
on intelligence reports that 
North Vietnamese troops "had 
moved into Khe Sanh, but the 
Leathernecks went in unop
posed. A UJS.- spokesman said 
they don't plan to stay. 

Khe Sanh underwent a 77-day 
enemy siege earlier this year, 
butMarines held out until it was 
lifted early in April by a relief 
force. 

The A7 Corsair from the car
rier Constellation was downed 
Sunday just below the 19th par
allel bombing boundary for 
American pilots. The pilot, Lt. 
GeorgeM.-BieryH, of Fremont, 
Calif., parachuted and was 
mrkad f fivo mflafl offshnro bv 
a rescue helicopter. He suffered 
minor injuries. 

It was the 905th American 
warplane announced as downed 
in more than $h years of bomb
ing North Vietnam. 

In raids over North Vietnam's 
southern panhandle Sunday, 
American pilots logged 129 mis
sions. They reported destroying 
or damaging 39 supply boats 
and 19 trucks ferrying war 
material into the South. Eleven 
antiaircraft sites also were re
ported smashed. _ 

The U.S. jiavy agfiame&l fiat 
a South Vietnamese woman led 
Navy commandos and govern
ment troops to a Viet Cong pris
on camp & the Mekong Delta 
where her husband and 23 other 
Vietnamese prisoners, including 
civilians and soldiers, were 
held. 

A spokesman said the allied 
forces overran the camp Sunday 
and freed the prisoners. The 
camp was on Con Coc Island at 
the mouth of the Bassac River, 
77 miles southwest of Saigon. 

Commenting on me new allied 
offensive sweeps in the north
ernmost 1st Military Corps, a 
top UJS. officer said that's 
where the biggest threat now 
appears to exist. Up to five 
North Vietnamese divisions, 
perhaps as many as 50,000 

(See VIETNAM page 10) 

KEEPING LOW—A South Vietnamese soldier attached to a mobile strike force uses a stone 
wall for protection while advancing on an enemy position near the Vu Cia River in South Viet
nam The soldier, who carries a M-79 grenade launcher, was on the way with his unit to re
inforce the Thuong Due Special Forces camp. 30 miles southwest of Da Nang. when the : -
Vietnamese were encountered. (AP Photofax) 

Rwtmg Erupts Price Tag on Nixon 
In North Ireland Carr^ii jr i """ 

Bloody Outburst 
Against Government 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland 
(AP) — A weekend of bloody 
outbursts in Londonderry by na
tionalists against the govern
ment of Northern Ireland in
jured 96 demonstrators, police 
and bystanders, officials report
ed. 

Shopkeepers in Northern Ire
land's second largest city 
worked into the night Sunday in 
streets littered with stones to re
place windows smashed in the 
clashes between police and 

Six policemen and a fireman 
were hurt in the skirmishes. 

Demonstrators threw stones 
and police in steel helmets, sup
ported bya water cannon, broke 
up a crowd of 800" with a baton 
charge. " 

Crowds of teenagers smashed 
windows in the central part of 
the city and a police car was hit 
by a firebomb. 

The violence erupted with na
tionalists charging discrimina
tion against Northern Ireland's 
Roman Catholic minority. Most 
Catholics under the northern Ul
ster government want to unite 
with the Irish Republic to the 
south. 

Demonstrations began Satur
day with a civil rights march 
p r o t e s t i n g alleged abuses 
against Catholics in housing, 
employment ana voting regula
tions. . 

By WALTER R, MEARS 
Associated Press Writer 

NEW YORK CAP) - Richard 
M. Nixon's Republican presi
dential campaign is said by its 
managers to be proving the 
most expensive ever waged, 
witha price tag expected to run 
well over $20 million. 

Nixona s s o c i a t e s expect 
spending by both parties in the 
White House race to reach 
record levels. This is in part a 
product of inflation and in targe 
measure the resuitof escalating 
outlays for television. 

A series of interviews with 
Nixon assistants andL advisers 
produced unanimity on one 
point: They consider their own 
campaign finances' more sub-
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dent Hubert H*~ Humphrey, the 
Democratic nominee. 

"We've caughton," said Rob
ert Ellsworth, Nixon's political 

director. 'Humphrey hasn't.* 
All the signs of plentiful cam

paign funds are evident as the 
Republican presidential nomi-

Olean Police 
Seize Convict 

nee enters the final month of the 
campaign. Two key sources: 

—Maurice H. Stans, a'Repub
lican finance clminuan, said 
some 150,000 people have sent 
small contributions to the GOP 
campaign. Their donations av
erage $15 apiece for a total of 
$2.25 million. That is with a 
month of money raising to go. 

—A networkof$l,000 dinners 
produced an estimated $4.5 mil-
lionafter expenses for the GOP 
presidential race. Campaign 
moneymen now are planning a 
series of $100 fund-raising din
ners. 

One top campaign source said 

ixon 
Lead in Race 

Humphrey Trails in 3rd Place, 
According to INI Y Times Survey 

and Wallace 6 states with 53 
electoral votes. 
states with 93 electoral votes as 
toss ups which could place e> 
ther Humphrey or Wallace in 
third place at this point. 

A former campaigner for Sen. 
Eugene J.- McCarthy, mean
while, said the Minnesotan has 
set four conditions to be met be
fore he nill personally endorse 
Humphrey. 

Gerald N. Hill, a San Francis
co lawyer who headed Mc
Carthy's campaign in Califor
nia, told newsmen at a New 
Democratic Coalition confer
ence in Minneapolis Sunday he 
had been authorized by Mc
Carthy to release the conditions 
—and said none of them has 
beenroet. . 

Hill said they are that Hum
phrey agree to: 

1. A halt to the bombing of 
North Vietn. 

2. A national election in Viet
nam including "all elements" of 
ins political straetore^ '."" 

3. Reform of the UJS. military 
draft system. 

4. Reform of the Democratic 
party structure. 

Humphrey aides had said last 
week they were hoping an en-

at thi, poM fox third Dtace. SSSSSS^SSS^ 
ButWaIlace,m Washington to S H E 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Republican candidate Richard 

M. Nixon— showing a command
ing lead in the three-way presi
dential race in two new surveys 
— says people and not vast new 
government programs are the 
answer to city and poverty ills. 

Massive new programs, Nixon 
said in a Sundaŷ  night radio 
broadcast in New^York, would 
only "drain the federal treasury 
to soothe the public conscience" 
and would fail. 

Nixon said the reliance should 
be on private enterprise, and on 
millions of Americans he said 
stand ready to help if they knew 
what to do. 

"As government has strained 
todomore," he said, "our peo
ple have felt constrained to do 
less ." 

Nixon spoke on the heels of a 
New York Times survey show
ing him leading in states with 
more than enough electoral 
votes for election—and showing 
Democratic candidate Hubert 

~H;-Humphrey tral l i i^ in-third-
place behind third party candi
date George C. Wallace. 

A Washington Post 50-state 
survey also showed a command
ing lead for Nixon, and a toss up 
between Humphrey and Wallace 

address United Press Interna
tional editors and the National 
Press Club, disputed the Times 
survey and said he is going to 
finish first. 

And Humphrey said "if s the 
people—and not the pollsters or 
anyone else" who will elect the 
next president. 

"I think I know as much as 
the pollsters know about what's 
on the people's minds in this 
critical election year," Hum-

Thirty demonstrators, includ
ing a member of Parliament? 
were hurt in clashes Saturday 
afternoon. The Tistof injured tri
pled Sunday and included three 
children. « 

Charges of police brutality 
were raizrfda* fc? saacsaateaa 
in London was asked to hold an 
inquiry. The British govern
ment, however, handles defense 
and foreign relations for North
ern Ireland but leaves police, 
matters in Irish hands. 

OLEAN, N.Y. CAP) - A Ca
nadian, who, the FBI said, es
caped from the Lewisburg, Pe., 
JTaAar^xl J'Ae&££*a«*fc»A-*»u lo-«-f lev** r c u t ; i a t * U l i u r n u t t i j r t a S l «Jc*XI» 

27. was arrested early today 
while he and another mar. .,ere 
burglarizing a safe at the Amer
ican Legion hall here, police 
said. 

City and-State Police, acting 
on a tip, said they caught 
Michael »P. Stephens, 53, and 
Bernard W.Msrtfcv 49, both or 
Tornoto,Ont.,at the safe filling 
a bag with money. 

Stephens was serving a two-
year term for illegal re-entry to 
this country wherr he made his 
escape, the FBI said. 

Argentinian Woman Hijacks 
Plane from Mexico to Cuba 

Little Change 
Expected in 
Temperature 

ALBANY, N.Y. CAP) - The 
extended five-day forecast, 
Tuesday through Saturday, for 
all of upstate New York as com
piled by the US. Weather Bu
reau in Albany. 

Temperatures are expected 
to average near normal in 
Southeastern sections. 

Daytime highs will be mostly 
in the 60s and overnight lows 
mainly in the 40s. 

Little temperature change 
from day to day. 

Rainfall is expected to aver
age \h inch or more in North
eastern and in Western New 
York, and from hk to Vt inch in 
Southeastern New York, Occur
ring as showers about the mid
dle of the week. 

By OSCAR KAUFMANN 
Associated Press Writer 

MERIDA, Mex. CAP) - A 3S-
year-old woman from Argenti
na, who said she found life in 
Mexico intolerable, hijacked a 
twin-engioe turboprop airliner 
with 17 persons aboard Sunday 
and ordered the pilot to fly to 
Cuba. 

Mexican authorities said the 
woman, identified as Judith 
Vazquez, entered the oekpit 
and pulled a gun from beneath a 
white shawL The pilot, Captain 
Ricardo Eroza Troyo, said that 
after ordering him to fly to 
Cite the woman said hysteri
cally, *Td rather be killed or 
jailed in Cuba than return to 
Mexico." 

The incident took place as the 
Aeromaya plane flew over Mex
ico's IslaMujueres,the ^ s l e of 
Women," on its way to MerWa. 

After seven hours in Havana, 
the plane, which carried 14 pas
sengers including three Ameri
cans and a crew of three, re
turned to Merida Sunday night. 

In addition to Mrs. Vazquez 
and her daughter, Silvia, 12, and 
a two-month-old son Ernesto, 
two unidentified women passen
gers remained in Havana. It 
could not be learned if they 
were connected with the hijack
ing, the 19th since Jan. 30. 

In Havana, Mexican Ambas
sador Miguel Covian, who ar
ranged for the release of the 
passengers and plane, said he 

found the hijack difficult to ex
plain "when mere are regular 
commercial flights between 
Mexico and Cuba." 

Airlineofficials said the wom
an had boarded the plane ear
lier inMexico City with a round 
trip ticket and was on her way 
back. 

Capi. Eroza said the woman 
told him she had lived in Mexico 
for six years. He said the wom
an gave no information about 
her husband or any of her activ
ities. 

When the plane flew over Cu
ban soil, Eroza said, the woman 
collapsed and threw away the 
pistol in the cabin "but it was 
already too late to turn back be
cause the fuel was low." 

The Americans aboard were 
identified as Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Bruce of Michigan and Dr. 
Irving Tovar of New York, 

No addresses or hometowns 
were given. 

Ex-Arabian King In 
London for Surgery 

LONDON CAP) — Former 
King Ibn Saud of Saudi Arabia 
arrived with 40 relatives and 
wives on a chartered plane Sun
day night. 

It took 30 autos to bring the 
king and hi* retinue into the 
city, where he will undergo a 
knee operation, 

Saud, 66, was deposed by his 
brother Faisal four years ago. 

Nixon's treasury also is receiv< 
ing substantial support ironv 
people who give $1,000 and up. 

A Nixon aide said it is not 
possible to report just how 
much money will be spent and 
may never be because of the 
proliferating campaign commit
tees involved in national and 
state operations for the OOP 
ticket. 

"Twenty million is the round 
figures we've all been shooting 
at," he said. "Actually it proba
bly will be higher." 

Final reports of national-level 
spending during Barry Goldwa-
ter*s losing 1964 campaign listed 
Republican _ expenditures at 
$19.3 million, 

About half the Nixon budget 
originally was earmarked for 
television, The Nixon TV ex
pense is expected to cost about 
$10 million. 

Thehasic Nixon approachTs a 

regional television hookup. 
Those shows cost between 
$30,000 and $40,000 each. Cam
paign officials say at least nine 
are planned. 

Nixon also is using network 
radtoy whjch gets bis vqfce on. 
the air nationally for about 
$10,000 a program. 

He used that medium Sunday 
night for a speech pledging 
more emphasis on voluntary cib» 
izen efforts to deal with big-city 
problems, Nixon said vast new 
government spending programs 
would only "drain the federal 
fcaRflaVCLassrv *—»• »* • * * e>W** # 4 * A m « k H < i 
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conscience." 

After a day off to New York, 
Nixon resumes his campaign to
day, with appearances in Wash
ington and Buffalo, N.Y. 

phreysaidTin remarks prepared 
.for an Erie, Pa., rally. 

The Times survey published 
Sunday showed Nixon leading in 
34 states with 380 electoral votes 
— 270are needed for election— 
Wallace ahead in 7 states with 
66 electoral votes and Hum
phrey leading in four states and 
the District of Columbia with a 
total 28 electoral votes. 

The Washington Post survey 
showed Nixon strong or holding 
an edge in 32 states with 346 
electoral votes, Humphrey in 6 
states and the District of Col
umbia with 46 electoral votes 

cy during bis campaign for the 
Democratic presidential nomi
nation, would rally antiwar 
Democrats' support to the vice 
president. 

In other political develop-
roents: 

—Incumbent Democratic US.-
Sen. Daniel K. Inouye easily 
Hon renomination over W illiam 
D. Lampard in the Hawaii pri
mary Saturday. The slate's two 
Democratic representatives, 
Patsy T. Mink and Spark M.-
Matsunaga, were unopposed. 

^-CaTiformaGb^^aTaRea-
gan said he would refuse a Cabi-
net post or ambassadorship if 
Nixon is elected and one were 
offered. Reagan said he was ap
proached "on that general sub
ject" at the OOP National Coo* 
vention but said be would rather 
continue as governor., • 

-Humphrey picked up nan 
endorsements from at least 
'three newspapers over the 
weekend: the New York Times, 
The Atlantic Constitution, aad 
the Denver Post, 

Fed Up with 2 Rivals 
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF 
Associated Press Writer 

that Nixon had assured securl-
tit tradersTwHfcVoriTess fader-

1,200 Arrests 
In Area During 
Prix Weekend 

WATKINS GLEN, N.Y. (AP) 
-* Arrests in the Watkins Glen-
Montour Falls area during the 
U.S. Grand Prix weekend total
ed more than 1,200, the bulk of 
them on traffic charges, police 
tkO£K%£*i£ktL r f laVir t t f^ ixwtfea**— 

State Police said their traffic 
arrests totaled 1,100, mostly for 
speeding. Arrests in the two 
villages were negligible—only 
six for public intoxication and 
seven for disorderly conduct. 

The Schuyler County Sheriffs 
Department said between 100 
and 200 a rests were made in the 
track area outside the villages, 
where there were thousands of 
campers. 

A spokesman said the offenses 
ranged from traffic violations to 
disorderly conduct, public intox
ication and arson. The latter 
stemmed from the burning of 
portable restrooms erected at 
the track. 

There were no reports of ser
ious injuries or extensive pro
perty damage, he said, 

Sunday's race drew a crowd 
estimated at a record 93,000. 

ERIE, Pa. CAP) - Hubert H. 
Humphrey said today that as 
the presidential campaign 
moves along "more and more 
people are getting fed up" with 
the tactics of his two rivals; 

^ Q p m i - s r j ^ M e - c i t y swing 
through Pennsylvania's indus
trial heartUmrt, the Democratic 
presidential nominee said, "I've 
noticed, that more and more 
people are getting fed op with 
Mr. Nixon and Mr. Wallace and 
their tactics to win the presiden
cy." 

He said he thinks he knows as 
much a s the pollsters about 
what is on people's minds and 
"the people—and not the poll
sters nor anybody else" will 
pick a president 

Humphrey's remarks were 
prepared for delivery at a down
town rally before he heads east 
toScrantonand Wilkes-Barre in 
his third visit to one of the big 
states crucial to his presidential 
hopes. 

One of the questions Ameri
cans are asking themselves, 
Humphrey contended, is "Which 
candidate and which party can 
you trust?" 

"1 say you can't trust a candi
date like George Wallace whose 
only appeal is to people's 
fears," the vice president said, 
and "youcan't trusts candidate 
like Richard Nixon who refuses 
to speak out on vital issues and 
who says one thing in the North 
and another thing in the South." 

He attacked Nixon's position 
on federal enforcement of Su
preme Court desegregation de
cisions, the nomination of Abe 
Fortas as chief justice and the 
nuclear nonprolimration treaty, 
adding that on Vietnam the Re
publican candidate has stood 
absolutely silent. 

"But while Mr. Nixon has 
been silent," he said, "his cam
paign managers have been 
mailing sec ret messages to spe
cial interests, such as the stock 
market traders on Wall Street, 
assuring them that a Nixon ad
ministration will look after their 
special interests—forget the 
public interest" 

His reference was to a report 

al government regulation of 
their activities; 

Humphrey admitted that "the 
Democrats are running behind** 
but said "we are moving up 
frit." ~ ™ ~ a 

.On Sunday, while witching 
the St Loufj Cardinals root; S e 
Detroit Tigers in the fourth 
World Series game at chilly, 
rainy Tiger Stadium in Detroit, 
Humphrey gave a similar mes
sage tooneof his key labor sup
porters,? r ew i d a n tWalter 
Reuther of the United Auto 
Workers union. 

tiwj nui g n mg pnmumw 
in the roidwestern (farm) states 
where there aren't many elec
toral votes," he told Reamer, 
adding that "we hope to squeak 
by in the big states like New 
York and Michigan bjr o n e n r 
two percentage points." 

Over the weekend, the Demo
cratic National Committee re
leased two more polls it had 
commissioned, one showing the 
vice president three points 
ahead in New York, the other 
putting him just two behind Nix-
on in Ohio. 

But surveys by the New York 
Times and the Washington Post 
continued to show Nixon well 
ahead. The Times and the At-
lanta/onstitution both endorsed ' 
Humphrey for president 

The Democratic noauaee la 
concentrating exclusively on the 
big states this week. He has ap
pearances scheduled in Utica, 
N.Y„ Tuesday and in the New 
York City area Wednesday, 
Thursday and Saturday, with 
trips to Boston Wednesday and 
Cincinnati Friday. 

Man Unhurt in Crash 
It Killed by Train 

BAKERSFIELD, Calif. CAP) 
- Richard Hinzo, 26. escaped 
serkna injury in a collision Sun
day in which the other motorist, 
Roy Stevens, 48, was killed. As 
ambulance attendants removed 
the body, Hinao- standing be
side wreckage of his car on the 
railroad tracks-, was struckand 
killed bya passing freight train. 
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